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a b s t r a c t 

Small-crater counts on Mars light-toned sedimentary rock are often inconsistent with any isochron; these 

data are usually plotted then ignored. We show (using an 18-HiRISE-image, > 10 4 -crater dataset) that 

these non-isochron crater counts are often well-fit by a model where crater production is balanced by 

crater obliteration via steady exhumation. For these regions, we fit erosion rates. We infer that Mars light- 

toned sedimentary rocks typically erode at ∼10 2 nm/yr, when averaged over 10 km 

2 scales and 10 7 –10 8 yr 

timescales. Crater-based erosion-rate determination is consistent with independent techniques, but can be 

applied to nearly all light-toned sedimentary rocks on Mars. Erosion is swift enough that radiolysis cannot 

destroy complex organic matter at some locations (e.g. paleolake deposits at SW Melas), but radiolysis is 

a severe problem at other locations (e.g. Oxia Planum). The data suggest that the relief of the Valles 

Marineris mounds is currently being reduced by wind erosion, and that dust production on Mars < 3 Gya 

greatly exceeds the modern reservoir of mobile dust. 

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Sandblasting, aeolian infilling, and wind deflation all obliterate

impact craters on Mars, complicating the use of crater counts for

chronology. Aeolian resurfacing is particularly confounding for dat-

ing sedimentary rocks, because these soft materials can be rapidly

eroded by the wind. Yet wind erosion of sedimentary rocks is

much more than a source of noise, for four reasons. (1) Rapid ex-

humation by wind erosion is required for near-surface preserva-

tion of ancient complex organic matter (a target for future lan-

ders). Near-surface complex organic matter on Mars is destroyed

by radiation in < 10 8 yr, so the surface must be refreshed by ex-

humation ( Kminek & Bada, 2006; Pavlov et al., 2012, 2014; Farley

et al., 2014; Grotzinger 2014) . (2) The pace and pattern of recent

wind erosion is a sorely-needed constraint on models of terrain-

influenced aeolian erosion – i.e. landscape-wind feedbacks ( Kite et

al., 2013a; Day et al., 2016 ). (3) Wind erosion is a source of dust,

and the global dust reservoir will disproportionately sample fast-

eroding regions. (4) Basin-scale aeolian exhumation is intrinsically

interesting. Uncommon on Earth ( Rohrmann et al., 2013 ), it has

probably been a dominant landscape-modifying process on Mars
∗ Corresponding author. 
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ince 3 Gya and perhaps earlier (e.g. Bridges et al., 2014; Greeley et

l., 2006; Golombek et al., 2014; Farley et al., 2014 ). There is direct

vidence for globally–distributed saltation abrasion on Mars today.

owever, the extent to which the deep erosion of Mars’ sedimen-

ary rocks can be explained by uniformitarian rates and processes

emains unknown. 

For these four reasons, we seek to constrain Mars sedimentary

ock erosion rates, averaged over the 10 7 –10 8 yr timescales rele-

ant to recent topographic change and to the preservation of com-

lex organic matter. 

The only proxy for Mars wind erosion rate that is globally avail-

ble is the size-frequency distribution of impact craters. Crater-

ormation frequency is nearly uniform across Mars’ surface ( Le

euvre & Weizcorek, 2008 ). Therefore, crater density can be com-

ared to a model of crater production (as a function of diameter

nd time) to estimate age (e.g. Michael, 2013 ). However, the best-

t crater-production function usually deviates strongly from the

bserved crater size-frequency distribution (CSFD) for light-toned

ars sedimentary rocks (a subset of Mars sedimentary rocks that

ncludes the sedimentary rock mountains in Valles Marineris and

ale; Malin & Edgett 20 0 0 ). For those terrains, high-resolution im-

ges show fewer small craters than anticipated from the number

f large craters (e.g. Malin et al., 2007 ). Moreover, sedimentary

ock ages inferred from small-crater frequency can be less than

hose of adjacent materials that are crosscut by the sedimentary

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2016.10.010
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/icarus
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Fig. 1. Crater frequency ( N ) is set by the pace of crater obliteration at a given D , and 

the slope d N /d D is set by the process of crater obliteration. Because crater depth 

d ∝ D (crater diameter), obliteration occurs by exhumation in a time ∝ D 1 , and by 

diffusion in a time ∝ D 2 . 
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ocks. These data cannot be explained by differences in rock-target

trength ( Dundas et al. 2010; Kite et al., 2014 ). These effects ap-

ear at crater sizes up to 1 km and so cannot be attributed to lim-

ted image resolution (image data are now available at 25 cm/pixel:

cEwen et al., 2010 ). These discrepancies are usually attributed

o “resurfacing”, and scientists working on Mars CSFDs either fit

n age to the very largest craters on sedimentary rock terrains, or

void sedimentary rock areas entirely ( Platz et al. 2013 ). Although

ff-isochron CSFDs have been used to explore resurfacing processes

or decades (e.g. Hartman, 1971; Chapman & Jones, 1977 ), the pre-

ailing procedure is to parameterize resurfacing as one or more

vents, not an ongoing process ( Michael, 2013 ). 

The paucity of small craters relative to large craters in easily-

roded sedimentary rock terrains can be understood if we consider

esurfacing not as an event but as a process ( Fig. 1 ). In this paper,

e define a crater as “obliterated” if it can no longer be identi-

ed in a high-resolution optical image (i.e. HiRISE, ∼25 cm/pixel).

n Mars, fresh craters with simple morphologies have a depth-to-

iameter ratio ∼0.2 ( Melosh, 1989 ). This relationship ensures that

any crater obliteration processes ( Table 1 ) remove small craters

rom the landscape more readily than larger craters. For example,

uppose a landscape is being steadily and uniformly abraded at

00 nm/yr. On such a landscape, a 20 m diameter crater (initially

4 m deep) has a lifetime of 40 Myr and a 100 m diameter (ini-

ially ∼20 m deep) has a lifetime of 200 Myr. Extrapolating along a

ypothetical, perfect crater production function from the observed

ensity of 100 m diameter craters down to 20 m diameter, one

ould find that the observed density of 20 m diameter craters on

he steadily eroding landscape is less than expected from the pro-

uction function by a factor of (200 Myr)/(40 Myr) = 5. This correc-

ion factor is equal to the ratio of diameters for craters < 3 km (for

hich the initial depth of the crater is ≈proportional to the ini-

ial diameter of the crater; Watters et al. 2015 ). Therefore, for a

teady grind-down process and for craters < 3 km in diameter, and

pproximating the CSFD in the crater-size range of interest as 

 ( > D ) = k D 

−α (1) 

where D is crater diameter), the effect of steady-state erosion is to

ubtract 1 from the slope-parameter α. It may be verified (by in-

pection of figures with a straight edge) that many published Mars
edimentary rock CSFDs have an “off-isochron” power-law slope

hat follows this rule. After the fingerprints of crater-obliteration

ave been identified using the parameter α, the rate of crater-

bliteration can be constrained by assuming steady-state balance

etween crater production and destruction. 

Competition between crater accumulation and obliteration has

een modeled by Öpik (1965), Jones (1974), Chapman (1974),

atling et al. (2006) , and Fassett & Thomson (2014) , among others,

ut Smith et al. (2008) is the closest in intent to our work. Smith

t al. (2008) use an analogy to radioactive decay to model size-

ependent crater lifetimes for Mars craters, fitting erosion rates of

10 3 nm/yr for a light-toned layered deposit at Arabia Terra and

0 nm/yr at Meridiani Planum. While we use different equations,

ur results are qualitatively consistent with those of Smith et al.

2008) . The main differences are that we have a 100 × larger crater

ataset, provide a more detailed treatment of errors, consider a

ider range of processes, and apply the results to a broader range

f problems. Small-crater degradation has been intensively stud-

ed along the Opportunity traverse ( Golombek et al., 2006, 2010,

014; Fenton et al., 2015 ). This site is very flat, erodes slowly (3–

0 nm/yr) because of armoring by hematite granules, and the CSFD

s well-fit by an isochron (71 ± 2 Myr). The Opportunity traverse

s an outlier in that most light-toned sedimentary rocks on Mars

rode quickly, are associated with steep slopes (and thus slope-

inds), lack hematite armor, and have CSFDs that are not well-fit

y isochrons. However, Opportunity ’s close-up view provides con-

traints on small-crater degradation processes that have global rel-

vance ( Golombek et al., 2014; Watters et al., 2015 ): sandblasting

wiftly ablates ejecta blocks and planes down crater rims, then

and-infill slowly mutes craters (left panel of Fig. 2 ). Crater expan-

ion during degradation is minor. 

This paper is about both a technique (§2–§4.1) and its appli-

ation (§4.2–§8). Readers uninterested in techniques may skip to

4.2. In §2, we motivate our use of a steady-exhumation model,

ontrasting it with two alternatives: a one-big-pulse model and

 diffusion model. Next (§3), we outline a workflow for obtain-

ng erosion rates assuming steady exhumation. In §4, we present

nd analyze an example dataset obtained using 18 High Resolution

maging Science Experiment (HiRISE; McEwen et al. 2010 ) images.

n §5, we assess the implications of erosion rates for landscape

volution and the age of dust on Mars. In §6, we apply the result-

ng erosion rates to estimate organic-matter destruction. In §7, we

iscuss approximations, limitations, and open questions, as well as

ndependent constraints from landslide-molds ( Grindrod & Warner

014 ) and cosmogenic isotopes ( Farley et al. 2014 ). We conclude

n §8. 

. Processes and process determination 

Fitting erosion rates to CSFDs on rocky terrain raises questions

bout geology (§2) and questions about methods (§3). Turning to

he geology questions first: 

(1) Are crater obliteration rates equivalent to landscape-

exhumation rates? Fresh craters have steep walls. Steep

slopes are softened more rapidly than shallow slopes by

diffusive processes. Diffusive obliteration times (for linear

diffusion) scale as D 

2 . Therefore, a crater 5 × the diameter of

another will survive 25 ×as long, if diffusion is responsible

for obliterating craters. This increases α by 2 ( Eq. 1 ). There-

fore, the CSFD allows steady exhumation and/or mantling

by dust, sand or ash ( α increased by 1) to be distinguished

from the diffusive alternative ( Table 1 ). In practice, we

find that most of our CSFDs are better fit by “α increased

by 1” than by diffusive-obliteration ( Fig. 7 a). Because the

images we study have relatively good bedrock exposure
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Table 1 

Interpreting the slope of a Martian crater size-frequency distribution on sedimentary rocks. 

Crater obliteration No crater obliteration 

Power-law exponent of crater size 

frequency distribution, α. 

Shallower than production function by 

+ 2 

Shallower than production function by 

+ 1 

Production function 

‘Kinematic’ process Diffusion Vertical advection (steady exhumation, 

serial retreat of many scarps, or steady 

burial) 

Passive landscape or one-big-pulse 

resurfacing event 

Physical processes (‘dynamics’) 

corresponding to this kinematic 

process 

( bold: most likely 

for light-toned Mars sedimentary 

rocks ) 

Seismic shaking 

Slope creep 

Active-layer creep processes 

Small-meteorite gardening 

Transport-limited fluvial processes 

Any transport process that has an 

efficiency proportional to local slope. 

Wind-induced saltation abrasion 

(more likely for bedrock exposures) 

Mantling by dust, sand or ash 

(unlikely for bedrock exposures) 

Any process that modifies, but does 

not obliterate craters (e.g. aeolian 

infilling; Fenton et al. 2015 ) 

Retreat of a tall, steep scarp 

Lava flooding 

Comments HiRISE anaglyph often shows 

diffusively softened craters that are 

not detectable in mono HiRISE 

Distinguishing between exhumation 

and mantling requires careful 

inspection of high-resolution images. 

Because we use D > 20 m craters, 

steady exhumation rates � 5 nm/yr will 

be misattributed as “production 

function” because > 3 Gyr is required 

for such slow-eroding terrains to reach 

steady state. 

Examples Fassett & Thomson (2014) . This paper. Michael (2013) . 

Fig. 2. Examples of small-crater degradation style. Left panel: diffusive infilling.“Kitty Clyde’s Sister" (informal name); HiRISE image ESP_01,6644_1780. Center panel: relatively 

fresh crater (sharp rim remains intact around most of the crater, minimal infilling) on NW outer flank of Olympus Mons; ESP_01,4407_2045. Right panel: crater in E Candor 

eroded by steady exhumation; ESP_01,6277_1715. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and because we mask out large sand-covered areas within

those images, we think that mantling is inferior to steady

exhumation as an explanation for the CSFD. Diffusion may

be insufficient to obliterate craters on some Mars sedimen-

tary rock terrains: along the Opportunity traverse, craters

that have been completely infilled by diffusion can still be

recognized in HiRISE images ( Fenton et al., 2015 ). 

(2) What specific mechanisms are responsible for crater oblitera-

tion? 

By themselves, CSFDs cannot fingerprint specific mecha-

nisms of crater obliteration: instead, detailed site studies are

needed. However, for low-latitude Mars sedimentary rocks

where crater obliteration < 100 Ma is substantial, the most

likely agents of bedrock erosion are aeolian processes (e.g.

Bridges et al., 2014 ). For steep scarps, either undermining by

wind erosion, or mass wasting, may be the rate-limiting step

for scarp retreat. Erosion by other processes is less likely;

young fluvial channels are absent, and glaciers and young

lava flows are uncommon. Now-vanished dust/ash/ice cover

could alter α by shielding rocks from small craters but not

large craters ( Weiss & Head, 2015 ). However, small craters

formed in cover layers on Mars frequently form pedestal

craters (e.g. Schon & Head, 2012 ), which are easily identi-

fied. Pedestal craters are uncommon or absent near the sites

we investigate in this paper. 
(3) How much erosion is needed to obliterate a crater? The re-

quired vertical erosion to censor a crater from a crater count

(obliteration) is unknown. The number used in this paper is

φ = 50% of initial crater depth (where depth ≈ 0.2 × D for

D < 1 km; Watters et al. 2015 ). Erosion rates are inversely

proportional to this parameter. 

(4) How does target strength affect erosion rate estimates? Identi-

cal hypervelocity impacts form different-sized craters in tar-

gets that have different strength, for sub-km craters where

strength scaling dominates ( Dundas et al., 2010 ). Thus,

craters above a given size will accumulate more rapidly in

a weak target (e.g. regolith) than in a dry target. For sed-

imentary rocks on Mars, unconfined compressive strength

> 5 MPa is reported (Okubo 2007, Grindrod et al. 2010). This

strength, if interpreted as a rock-mass strength (as is reason-

able for erosion of unjointed bedrock), implies similar crater

sizes to those formed in the lavas that are used to calibrate

crater flux models ( Hartmann, 2005; Holsapple & Housen,

2007 ), minimizing the importance of target strength for our

investigation. 

(5) Do exhumed craters significantly affect CSFDs? Previously

buried and now-exhumed D < 0.1 km craters ( Edgett & Ma-

lin, 2002 ) are much less common than erosion-era small

craters ( Kite et al. 2013b ). Possible causes include dilution by

rapid paleo-sedimentation ( Lewis & Aharonson, 2014 ), dis-
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b  
integration of small impactors in past thicker atmospheres

( Kite et al., 2014 ), and erosion during the era of net sed-

imentary rock emplacement ( Jerolmack & Sadler, 2007 ).

Therefore exhumed craters are unlikely to corrupt our anal-

ysis. 

(6) Does steady exhumation discriminate between scarp retreat

and vertical abrasion? Steady exhumation is recognized by

its effects on crater statistics gathered from an extended

area. This necessarily averages over small-scale geologic pro-

cesses. Specifically, if retreating scarps are numerous, ran-

domly spaced, and less tall than the depth of the small-

est crater in the sample, then the effect of scarp retreat on

CSFDs is effectively indistinguishable from the effect of ver-

tical abrasion on CSFDs. At Yellowknife Bay, the inferred re-

treating scarp is not tall enough to be distinguished from

vertical abrasion using CSFDs ( Farley et al., 2014 ). Both scarp

retreat and vertical abrasion will average out (spatially and

temporally) to “steady exhumation”. 

. Workflow 

Our starting point is a list of crater diameters and a measure

f the total area over which craters were counted. We assume

hat cratering is a Poisson process with fixed depth/diameter ratio

.2 ( Melosh, 1989 ). We assume a crater flux model based on lu-

ar counts and adapted to Mars, including an atmospheric-filtering

orrection ( Hartmann 2005 as corrected by Michael 2013 ). (See §7

or a discussion of alternatives.) We set a minimum diameter D m 

ased on visual inspection of the incompleteness turnoff in the

SFD (Figure S1). Next we carry out a power-law fit ( Clauset et

l., 2009 ): 

e = 1 + N [ �i ln ( D i / D m 

) ] 
−1 

(2) 

here αe is the estimate of α in Eq. 1 , and which (for large n ) has

rror well-approximated by 

= ( αe − 1) / N 

1 / 2 (3) 

We then use the value of αe to identify erosion processes

y comparison to the crater-production function of Hartmann

2005) as corrected by Michael et al. (2013) . The slope of the

rater-production function steepens with increasing D , but the

hange in slope is much less than 1 in the range 22 m < D < 250 m

nd so αe can be used to identify erosion processes. 

For sites which are adequately characterized by steady exhuma-

ion ( Table 1 ), we estimate erosion rate. For each crater-size bin,

e normalize by count area to obtain the crater density, divide by

he production-function to obtain the implied age, and divide the

bliteration depth by the implied age to get the implied (binwise)

rosion rate. 

 D ≈ 0 . 2 Dφ/ ( N D / f D a ) (4)

here the subscript D denotes erosion rate at a given center-bin

iameter, N D is the number of craters in the size bin, f D is the

rater flux, and a is the count area. The method does not take ac-

ount of “bowl shrinkage” as the crater is ground down, which (for

= 0.5 and a hemispheric crater) reduces diameters by < 10%. The

≈” symbol refers to the fact that the median crater in a size bin is

3% smaller than the bin-center (geometric center) diameter. For
2 fitting of observed rates, we calculated the craters predicted in

ach bin for a wide sweep of obliteration rates: 

 D 
′ = 0 . 2 Dφa f D /E ∗ (5)

here the prime denotes “predicted” and E ∗ corresponds to trial

bliteration rate. 

We obtained χ2 confidence intervals using standard methods

e.g. Wall & Jenkins 2012 ). 
. Example dataset 

.1. How the data were gathered 

We selected 18 HiRISE sedimentary rock images for analysis

 Fig. 3 , Supplementary Table 1 ), focusing on images of light-toned

ayered deposits in Central Vallis Marineris and Gale (11 images),

ith the remainder selected from areas containing sedimentary

ocks identified as Noachian/Early Hesperian materials of high po-

ential for finding biological organic matter. 

Most studies involving crater counts rely on a single experi-

nced analyst to identify craters. Robbins et al. (2014) compared

unar crater counts from 8 expert analysts to those of 10 0 0 s of

on-specialist volunteers and found (i) expert-expert disagreement

n crater density up to ±35% (ii) on average, non-specialists are

ble to identify craters as well as are expert analysts (see also

ugiolacchi et al. 2016 ). We took an intermediate approach by pro-

iding six analysts (University of Chicago undergraduates) with 2 h

f classroom training on martian impact crater morphology (with

xamples primarily drawn from HiRISE image data), followed by

6 h of hands-on training mapping impact craters on 2 HiRISE im-

ges using ArcMap and CraterTools ( Kneissl et al., 2011 ). Follow-

ng training, the analysts independently mapped craters in pre-

elected areas of HiRISE images. We used map-projected image

ata from the HiRISE red channel as the basis for crater mapping.

e typically selected either a band ⅓ the width of the image run-

ing from the top to the bottom of the image, or the entire im-

ge. Portions of the images containing dunes or other landforms

f apparently unconsolidated material were masked out, leaving a

ount area of 546 km 

2 . The analysts (combined) made > 5 × 10 4 

rater identifications. Erosion rates were estimated only for areas

n HiRISE images in which craters were mapped by ≥ 3 analysts

 Fig. 4 ). For each such image, craters mapped by different analysts

ere aggregated using a clustering algorithm. The clustering algo-

ithm tagged crater-pairs whose centers are separated by < 50%

f the maximum diameter, and whose radii differed by < 50%, as

eing the same crater. These threshold percentages were obtained

y trial-and-error inspection. A check loop ensured that “chained”

raters (e.g. A–B is a pair, B–C is a pair, so A–B–C are a chain)

ere recorded as only a single, aggregated crater. Final agreed-

pon craters were then defined by the mean center location and

iameter of the clustered features ( Fig. 5 ). 1.3 × 10 4 craters were

greed by ≥ 2 analysts. The results define straight lines that are

ot well-fit by isochrons ( Fig. 6 ). 

To quantify expert-student divergence, an expert (D.P.M.) vali-

ated ∼⅓ of the counted area of 4 of the 18 HiRISE images. For

hese 4 scenes ( n = 308 craters with D > 20 m), we found a false-

egative rate of 25% averaged over checked craters (worst case

cene-average false negative rate 62%, best case 15%) and a false-

ositive rate of 9% averaged over all craters (worst case scene-

veraged false-positive rate 43%, best case 6%) at the ≥ 2-agree

evel, where the worst case corresponds to a scene with only 7

raters. We chose to calculate obliteration rates based on the ≥ 2-

gree case because it represents the smallest combined error rate

elative to the expert reference. We multiply all of our counts by

.34 to take account of the net error (false positive rate subtracted

rom false negative rate) from the aggregated checks. The checks

howed a trend for students to undercount D ∼50 m craters rela-

ive to both larger and smaller craters: we ignore this trend. We

onclude that the student counts are accurate at the factor-of-2

evel. 

.2. Analysis of combined dataset 

The hypothesis of steady exhumation is supported by the com-

ined dataset. For D < 10 m, we see a sharp inflection in the CSFD
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Fig. 3. Map highlighting regions where craters were counted., CVM = Central Valles Marineris, OP = Oxia Planum, MV = Mawrth Vallis, AD = Aram Dorsum, NF = Nili Fossae 

(Nili Carbonates + SW of Jezero / “NE Syrtis”), G = Gale Crater. (Supplementary Table 1 lists all images). 

Fig. 4. Example of how craters are aggregated. Left: Colors correspond to craters picked by an individual analyst. Right : Only agreed-upon craters have positions and diameters 

included in our analysis. 
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e  
that we attribute to survey incompleteness (Figure S1). To be con-

servative, we discard D < 22 m craters when fitting. For diameters

22–250 m, the best-fit power law slope is −1.87, which is close to

the −1.9 expected for steady exhumation ( Fig. 7 a). The formal sta-

tistical errors for the power law slopes ( ±0.02 for data, ±0.05 for

model) are likely smaller than the real errors. However, the data in

Fig. 5 a are not fit by isochrons (dashed red lines) and are also not

fit by diffusion (which would lead to an even shallower CSFD slope

than observed). The best-fit exhumation rate is 102 ± 7 nm/yr. Ev-

idence for steady exhumation in the combined dataset ( Fig. 7 b) is

present over at least a decade in crater diameters (20 m – 200 m),

corresponding to times 20–200 Myr in the past. 

4.3. Regional variations 

The data show important regional variations from the global av-

erages discussed above. HiRISE images from the same geographic
egion usually show similar values of α and E ( Fig. 6 ) (Supple-

entary Table 1 lists all images). For the light-toned layered de-

osits (Central Valles Marineris and Gale), as well as for Oxia

lanum, α is well-explained by steady exhumation. For these

ites, the CSFD cannot be reproduced by a spatial mixture of

atches where craters are obliterated by diffusive processes, and

atches where the CSFD is the same as the production function

zero-obliteration, unmodified). Such a spatial mixture model can

e tuned to fit any value of α. However, a two-parameter spa-

ial mixture of diffusive degradation and single-resurfacing pre-

icts concave-up curvature in the bin-by-bin plots on a log scale.

urvature is not observed for the light-toned layered deposits,

or for Oxia Planum. Because α is well-explained by steady ex-

umation, and the alternative spatial-mixture model fails to ex-

lain the CSFD, the CSFD for these sites is suggestive of steady

xhumation. 

Among sites with α consistent with steady exhumation, global

xhumation-rate variations at the image level are modest ( Fig. 7 b).
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Fig. 5. (a) Crater size-frequency distribution plot showing that our results are not well fit by isochrons. (b) The counts from (a), converted using Eq. 4 to erosion rates. In 

aggregate, the results are well-fit by steady exhumation at ∼100 nm/yr. Gray lines are data from individual HiRISE images and bold black lines are the average across all 

images. Although the data are from different geologic units, crater-obliteration rates fall in the range 10–10 0 0 nm/yr. 
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ost confidence intervals overlap the range E = 100–1000 nm/yr

since 10–100 Mya). This modest variation is surprising if saltation

brasion by sand is responsible for exhumation, because sand is

ound mostly at low elevations. The modest variation could be be-

ause the abrasive particles responsible for saltation abrasion are

ourced locally, or it could indicate a different process (for exam-

le, deflation of weathered fragments) is the rate-limiting step for

edrock erosion, or it could be a coincidence. 

Faster erosion is indicated for 2 images (PSP_006190_1725 and

SP_003896_1740) from Candor Chasma in Central Valles Marineris

 Fig. 7 b). 

The SW Melas data show very low crater density at topographic

levations that were repeatedly flooded by lakewaters ( Metz et

l., 2009; Williams & Weitz, 2014 ). This low crater density is off-

et in our image averages by relatively high crater density near

he margins of the paleolake, so that the image-averaged ero-

ion rate is not unusual ( Fig. 6 ). Because the parts of SW Melas

hat were underwater for the longest time are the zones of great-

st astrobiological interest ( Metz et al., 2009 ), we used HRSC

TM H2138_0 0 0 0 (50 m/pixel) to clip out terrain lying below the

2250 m contour. The −2250 m contour corresponds to the low-

st candidate lake level discussed by Williams & Weitz (2014) . For

his low-lying terrain, we did a separate erosion rate fit. We found

= 2.3 ± 0.8 (2 σ ), which is consistent both with a single resur-

acing event and with steady exhumation. For steady exhumation,

he fit is E = 530 nm/yr, (95% confidence interval 320–870 nm/yr,

 = 44 craters, combined area = 19 km 

2 ). 

Oxia Planum and Aram Dorsum show a low erosion rate relative

o the other sites for which we fit E : 10–30 nm/yr. Although the

rater density is noticeably variable between geologic units at Oxia

lanum and Aram Dorsum, all show a high density. 

Steady exhumation is not a sufficient explanation of CSFDs at

NE Syrtis” or Mawrth. These CSFDs show a power-law slope that

s shallower than expected for steady exhumation. At these sites,

nother process is required to rapidly obliterate small craters. Pos-

ibilities include aeolian infilling (by small patches of bedforms

ot included in the sand mask). Therefore we do not consider the

ominal crater-obliteration rates for “NE Syrtis” and Mawrth to be

ealistic estimates of bedrock erosion rates at these sites. 

At the Nili Carbonates site, the steady exhumation hypothesis

s not rejected at the 95% level ( Fig. 7 a). However, we suspect that

iffusive processes, and obscuration by small bedform patches not

ncluded in the sand mask, are a major contributor to crater non-

etection. 
. Application to landscape evolution and the global dust cycle 

.1. Landscape evolution 

Now we return to the landscape evolution question raised in §1.

ight-toned layered sedimentary rocks on Mars often form mounds

ith 2–8 km of relief. Does recent erosion conserve, enhance, or

educe this relief? 

Our measurements show fast erosion rates near the sum-

its of major sedimentary rock mounds (e.g. Ceti Mensa, Ju-

entae Mensa). These near-summit sites often show large ex-

osures of relatively-young light-toned regularly-bedded rocks, 

ermed “rhythmite” by Grotzinger & Milliken (2012) (e.g.,

SP_003896_1740 and PSP_006190_1725). Images within the 

ounds, but below the rhythmite, show lower steady-exhumation

ates (e.g., ESP_012340_1750). By contrast, images within moats

how higher crater densities, with α corresponding not to pure

teady exhumation but rather to a mix of processes including a

omponent of production function (e.g., PSP_004278_1715). The

ontrast between faster erosion of rhythmite and slower erosion

f older rocks would be even greater if we modeled atmospheric

ltering as a function of elevation. The contrast between rapid ero-

ion on mountain summits and slow (or no) erosion in moats sug-

est that mound relief is currently being reduced by wind erosion.

In addition to the spatial gradients in erosion rates discussed

bove, our data suggest changes in wind-erosion rates with time.

f our erosion rates for Gale’s mound (Mt. Sharp) correspond to

he Amazonian average, then only modest ( ∼0.5 km) exhumation

f Mt. Sharp has occurred since 3 Gya. Because Mt. Sharp records

0.5 km of wind erosion, this indicates a higher rate of wind ero-

ion in the past. Therefore, the sculpting of Mt. Sharp cannot be

xplained by present-day rates and processes. 

.2. Dust cycle 

If craters are destroyed purely by landscape lowering, then mul-

iplying our crater obliteration rates by the area of light-toned lay-

red sedimentary rock outcrops on Mars ( ∼2 × 10 6 km 

2 ) yields a

roduction rate of fine-grained sediment of 10 −4 km 

3 /yr or a ∼4 m

lobal equivalent layer if erosion was sustained over 3 Gyr. This is

n underestimate, because we do not attempt to constrain erosion

ates on the steep scarps bounding the Valles Marineris interior

ayered deposits and these erosion rates could be very high. Much

f the fine-grained sediment would be dust due to grain attrition
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Fig. 6. Crater-obliteration rate for different geologic settings. Thin lines show data collected from individual HiRISE images. Thick lines aggregate data from multiple images 

for a single geologic setting. (For size bins where some images show no craters, the thick lines can plot above all thin lines due to count-area.) 1- σ error bars shown at 

intervals of 2 1/2 in D . Thick gray line shows crater-obliteration rate for all data. (a) Light-toned layered deposits in Valles Marineris and Gale (3.1 × 10 2 km 

2 ). (b) SW Melas 

paleolake deposits (4 ×10 1 km 

2 ). Note that paleolake deposits within SW Melas have a lower crater density (see text). (c) Oxia Planum (thin solid line) and Aram Dorsum 

(thin dashed line) (combined area 5 ×10 1 km 

2 ) (d) Mawrth (6 × 10 1 km 

2 ) (e) Nili Carbonates (5 × 10 1 km 

2 ) (f) SW of Jezero (“NE Syrtis”) (5 ×10 1 km 

2 ). 
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( Jerolmack & Brzinski, 2010; Cornwall et al., 2015 ). In reality Mars

is not covered by a ∼4 m global equivalent layer of dust, so the

volume estimate suggests the existence of dust sinks. Specific can-

didate sinks include (from most to least voluminous) rhythmite

including the Medusae Fossae Formation ( Tanaka, 20 0 0 ), Planum

Boreum’s Basal Unit ( Byrne & Murray, 2002 ), duststone on the

Tharsis plateau ( Bridges et al., 2010 ), dust deposits in Arabia Terra

( Mangold, 2009 ), and dust-rich layers trapped between young lavas

in Amazonis ( Morgan et al., 2015 ). If Mars dust today is volumet-

rically trivial compared to all dust released since 3 Ga, then the

presently circulating dust on Mars should have been mobilized

	1 Ga. This hypothesis might be tested comparing dust composi-

tion to sedimentary rock composition. Mars dust is described by

Goetz et al. (2005) , Pike et al. (2011) and Berger et al. (2016) as

being dominantly mafic in composition. This could imply physical

separation of the primary and secondary minerals. 

A plausible sink for Mars dust is rhythmite. That would imply

dust-to-dust recycling (aeolian cannibalism) ( Kerber & Head, 2012 ),
 c  
s seen on Earth ( Kapp et al., 2015; Licht et al., 2016 ). If sedi-

ent produced by erosion of layered deposits is re-incorporated

nto rhythmite in 	3 Ga, then the reduction in mound relief sug-

ested for present mounds need not be representative of the long-

erm average. 

. Application to preservation of complex organic matter 

.1. Background 

We now return to the organic-matter preservation question

aised in §1. Complex organic matter is much more biologically

iagnostic than simple organic matter, but also much more vul-

erable to radiolysis by galactic cosmic radiation ( Mustard et al.,

013; Pavlov et al., 2012 ). Simple organic materials (e.g. chloroben-

ene, glycine) can be produced by both biotic and abiotic processes

 Benner et al., 20 0 0 ). Simple abiotic organic matter is found at per-

ent level in several meteorite classes, and meteorites would have
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Fig. 7. Site-by-site listing of erosion parameters. Error bars bound 95% confidence 

intervals. (a) Size-frequency power-law exponent α. (b) Exhumation rate for the 

subset of sites that have a value of α and/or a geologic expression that we inter- 

pret as being consistent with steady exhumation. Assumes 50% obliteration depth 

fraction. Colors correspond to those used in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 8. Radiolysis survival chart for organic matter currently found at 3 cm depth. 

The thin dashed lines show organic-matter preservation for atomic mass 113, 200, 

and 500 Da, based on experimental data for pure amino acids ( Kminek & Bada, 

2006 ). The thick black line shows an upper limit on preservation of l -isovaline 

(117 Da) in SiO 2 ( Pavlov et al., 2016 ). Horizontal bars show the ranges of exhuma- 

tion rate estimated for 3 different geologic settings. Note that paleolake deposits 

within SW Melas have a lower crater density (see text). 
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usted Mars at a high rate early in Mars history – “cosmic pollu-

ion” that complicates the search for past life on Mars ( Summons

t al., 2011 ). If simple organic matter exists in Mars mudstones

 Freissinet et al., 2015 ), it would be difficult to diagnose biological

ersus nonbiological origin. By contrast, complex organic molecules

an be unique biomarkers in ancient sediments ( Mustard et al.,

013 ). That is because of their ability to preserve unique iden-

ifiers of biology such as the use of repeating subunits. Unfortu-

ately, potential biomarkers are more vulnerable to radiolysis than

s simple organic matter ( Pavlov et al., 2012; Pavlov et al., 2014 ).

arger-molecular-weight amino acids are more vulnerable to radi-

lysis ( Kminek & Bada, 2006 ), which maps to a much smaller sur-

ival fraction because of the exponential-decay nature of radiolysis.

herefore, ancient complex organic matter is best sought in rocks

hat have received a minimal radiation dose. 

.2. Method 

The cumulative radiation dose experienced by a rock depends

n its erosion/exhumation history: deep burial is an effective ra-

iation shield. Assuming steady exhumation, the cumulative radia-

ion dose R is 

 ≈
∫ 

a e −bz dt = 

∫ z 0 /E 

a exp (−bEt) dt =−a exp (−z 0 b) 

bE 
(6) 
0 
here a and b are fit to the depth-dependent calculations of

assler et al. (2014) , and z 0 is a negligible-GCR depth (we use

00 m). The survival fraction of organic matter � is then given by

= exp( − k m 

R ) (7) 

here k m 

is radiolysis constant (Gy −1 ), and m is molecular mass

Da). We ignore inherited radiation damage (in effect, we assume

wift burial or a > 100 mbar deposition-era atmosphere). 

.3. Results 

We find that in the most optimistic case ( k m 

from Kminek &

ada 2006 ; thin dashed lines in Fig. 8 ), 100 nm/yr exhumation

ives a GCR dose that would reduce complex organic matter abun-

ance 2-fold. Experiments using amino acids within geologic ana-

og materials find much worse preservation potential than for pu-

ified amino acids, especially when H is present as is certain for

ars soil ( Pavlov et al., 2016 ). More realistic decay constants (e.g.

 m 

from Pavlov et al. 2016 , thick line) would worsen this to a ≥ 10-

old reduction. 

Oxia Planum and Aram Dorsum are the worst places (among

he sites investigated; in terms of radiolysis) to test for the past

resence of biogenic organic matter on Mars. 

The results of our radiolysis modeling indicate that Oxia Planum

nd Aram Dorsum could preserve only a small percentage of com-

lex organic matter ( Fig. 8 ) based on their calculated exhumation

ates. This may affect the suitability of these areas as proposed

anding sites for future robotic missions to search for preserved or-

anic matter. However, larger fractions of organic matter are ex-

ected to be preserved below the radiolytically-processed layer

 > 2 m depth), even in areas where erosion rates are relatively low.

imilarly, larger fractions of organic matter may be preserved in

reas where erosion rates are locally higher, such as on retreating

carps. 

. Discussion 

.1. Comparison to other datasets and earth analogs 

Our 100 nm/yr erosion estimate is in accord with inde-

endent methods. Horizontal retreat rates from landslide-molds
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al. 2015 ). 
( Grindrod & Warner, 2014 ), converted to vertical erosion, yield

30 0–80 0 nm/yr vertical abrasion. This is at the high end of our

measurements. That is understandable because steep slopes re-

treat more rapidly and because the landslide-mold approach only

works in regions of rapid erosion. Our erosion rates exceed those

of Golombek et al. (2014) , but these were obtained for flat land-

scapes. We suspect that (as on Earth; Larsen et al. 2014 ), steep ter-

rains contribute most of the eroded flux. Steady-exhumation fits

are consistent with the erosion rate due to scarp retreat inferred

from cosmogenic isotopes ( Farley et al., 2014 ). 

At Mars landing sites, textural evidence for rock erosion by

saltation abrasion is ubiquitous ( Bridges et al., 2014 ). On Earth,

aeolian deflation can be important for basin exhumation in dry

settings ( Rohrmann et al., 2013 ). In Antarctica, saltation-abrasion

rates can reach ∼30,0 0 0 nm/yr for basalt and sandstone ( Malin,

1985 ). Scaling of these measurements to Mars indicates landscape-

lowering rates of 90 0–90 0 0 nm/yr ( Bridges et al. 2012 ). These cal-

culations are for sand fluxes within a dunefield, so likely overstate

the long-term abrasion rate. Nevertheless, at the rates we infer,

saltation abrasion is a reasonable explanation for steady exhuma-

tion. 

For softer materials (potentially including rhythmite), it is pos-

sible that decomposition of cementing minerals, thermal cycling,

or removal of loose particles by the wind, may be more important

than saltation abrasion in setting the pace of erosion. 

7.2. Which crater-production function to use? 

In this paper, the starting point for our workflow is crater-flux

models based on lunar counts and adapted to Mars ( Hartmann

2005 as corrected by Michael 2013 ), rather than empirical es-

timates of crater-flux based on observations from Mars orbit of

craters that formed over the last ∼10 years ( Daubar et al., 2013 ).

That is because the observed present-day crater flux is spatially

nonrandom, even after correcting for monitoring efficiency ( Daubar

et al., 2014 ). Because the true flux is spatially almost random ( Le

Feuvre & Wieczorek, 2008 ), the documented non-uniformity shows

that a spatially nonuniform subset of currently-forming craters

evade detection. Therefore the Daubar et al. (2013) flux is a lower

limit, whereas the Hartmann (2005) flux is a best estimate. Given

that spatially-varying masking occurs, it would be expected to

mask a greater fraction of small craters than large craters. There-

fore, size-dependent masking may explain some (or all) of the

shallower slope of the Daubar et al. (2013) flux relative to the

Hartmann (2005) flux ( Williams et al., 2014; Daubar et al., 2016 ).

Another possible contributor to the difference in slope may be that

the Hartmann (2005) flux includes distant secondaries, whereas

the Daubar et al. (2013) counts likely do not. However, Williams

et al. (2014) show that the Hartmann (2005) flux can be repro-

duced by primaries alone, suggesting that the role of secondaries

is minor. Perhaps more importantly, variations in flux are expected

due to changes in Mars’ orbit ( JeongAhn & Malhotra, 2015 ). There-

fore, the true spacecraft-era crater-flux may not be representative

of the flux averaged over many orbital cycles that is relevant for

our calculations. 

It is conceivable that (contrary to the arguments given above)

the numbers reported by Daubar et al. (2013) are in fact represen-

tative of crater flux over the last ∼10 Myr. If so, our disfavoring of

the landing sites listed in §6 is sharpened, and our steady exhuma-

tion hypothesis must be discarded in favor of a hypothesis of serial

retreat of scarps > 20 m tall. 

Like all Mars crater-chronology work, ours suffers from being

calibrated to lunar data. However, modeling of masking processes

and of variations in flux over orbital timescales ( JeongAhn & Mal-

hotra, 2015 ), continued monitoring of the modern impact flux, and
uture direct dating of surfaces on Mars, will all abrade these un-

ertainties. 

.3. Outlook 

The small-crater record is potentially a powerful proxy for ero-

ion and deposition over the last ∼1 Gyr on Mars. To fully exploit

his proxy requires progress on (1) systematics, (2) process valida-

ion, and (3) mapping the spatial variability of erosion rates and

nterpreting the results. 

(1) The main systematics are the true 10 7 -yr average flux of

bolides arriving at Mars ( JeongAhn & Malhotra, 2015 ) and

inter-analyst variability. Uncertainties in the effect of the

present-day atmosphere on bolides are relatively minor

( Williams et al., 2014 ). However, it is possible that the av-

erage atmospheric pressure over the last 10 8 yr was higher

than today, and this could greatly reduce our erosion rates

estimates. On the other hand, if the rock-mass strength of

the sedimentary rocks is < 5 MPa, then the craters corre-

spond to smaller (and thus more common) impactors, and

this would increase our estimated erosion rates. As one ex-

ample of inter-analyst variability, we found that students

sometimes underestimated crater diameters. To assess the

effect of these underestimates, we recalculated obliteration

rates based on ≥ 2-agreed craters after increasing the diame-

ters of a random sample of 25% of craters by 50%. The recal-

culation decreased obliteration rates by ∼30% (which would

worsen organic-matter preservation). Inter-analyst variability

may be mitigated by increasing the number of analysts. 

(2) To verify the process hypothesis (steady exhumation) ad-

vanced in this paper, co-mapping of crater textures and

CSFDs would help. How does crater morphology change as

the crater power-law slope changes? What is the crater size-

frequency distribution when both diffusive obliteration and

landscape-lowering are active? How do exhumation-rate in-

ferences change when stochastic models (e.g. Richardson

2009 ) that capture crater-diameter change during ero-

sion are included? Combining the κ = 10 −6 m 

2 yr −1 Mars

crater-degradation diffusivity reported by Golombek et al.

(2014) with our E = 10 −7 m yr −1 steady exhumation rate

suggests a length scale of κ /E = 10 m at which the two pro-

cesses balance. 

(3) In many cases the crater density appears to vary in an ob-

viously nonrandom way at scales that the image averages

shown in Fig. 6 do not capture. This raises unanswered ques-

tions. What causes these variations? To what extent does

erosion rate vary at 1 km scale? At 10 km scale? Is lithology,

or the surrounding terrain, more important? How well does

crater density correlate with independent measurements of

erosion resistance (e.g. topographic protrusion; Becerra et al.

2016 )? Our dataset covers small patches of Mars, allowing

tentative hypotheses about the controls of erosion. Testing

these hypotheses would be prohibitively expensive if the ap-

proach taken is to greatly increase the number of HiRISE

counts (unless volunteers can be involved; Bugiolacchi et

al. 2016 ). One logical next step is a CTX-based study cover-

ing large patches of fast-eroding Mars terrain. Such a study

might use geologic gradients as natural experiments to test

for the relative importance of the main geologic factors af-

fecting erosion rate: lithologic variations in erosion suscep-

tibility, paleoatmospheric variations, changes in the erosion

rate with time, terrain effects ( Kite et al., 2013a ), and vari-

ations in the supply of abrasive sand. In our images, crater

density within-images is highly variable (see also Warner et
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. Conclusions 

• We provide a workflow for using crater counts to constrain

crater-obliteration rates on Mars, making use of small craters

whose size-frequency distribution does not follow isochrons. 
• Using the Hartmann (2005) crater flux, the crater-obliteration

rate of light-toned layered sedimentary rocks is ∼10 2 nm/year.

Based on crater morphology and bedrock exposure frequency,

we interpret this as an exhumation rate of ∼10 2 nm/year. 
• Our results suggest that the relief of Mars’ major sedimentary

rock mounds is currently being reduced. 
• The exhumation rate at the paleolake deposits in SW Melas

Chasma is relatively high. Therefore radiolysis is less of a threat

to the preservation of ancient, complex organic matter at these

paleolake deposits than at the other sites investigated. The ex-

humation rate at Oxia Planum and Aram Dorsum is relatively

low. Therefore radiolysis is more of a threat to the preserva-

tion of ancient, complex organic matter at Oxia Planum and

Aram Dorsum than at the other sites investigated. Assuming

steady-state exhumation and a pure amino-acid target, we pro-

vide quantitative estimates of best-case preservation for com-

plex organic matter. 
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